Dear Mr Negreanu-Arboreanu,

This is just a quick follow-up email to our meeting request to Commissioner Valean on the upcoming SAF ReFuelEU proposal. Letter to Commissioner Valean on behalf of seven from different Member States, forwarded below, sets out our joint position regarding in the upcoming Commission proposal.

We would be extremely grateful if Commissioner Valean could find a short slot on her agenda to hold a brief high-level discussion on this matter with a representation from these top industry.

We would notify you who is attending depending on the proposed dates. We can already confirm that all the relevant companies are registered in the EU transparency register.

Many thanks for your consideration of our request.

Best regards,

Renewable Energy Group | regi.com
Rue Juste Lipse 19/1 – 1000 Bruxelles, Belgium

Dear Commissioner Valean,

The undersigned are writing to request a meeting via videoconference with you to discuss the Commission’s plans to promote sustainable aviation fuels (SAF) in the upcoming March 2021 ReFuelEU legislative proposal.
The Commission intends to propose a compulsory blending mandate that relies heavily on waste lipid feedstocks listed Annex IX of the Renewable Energy Directive (REDII), especially those in part B, used cooking oil and animal fats.

There are several ways to achieve the Commission’s and our goals of maximizing the total reduction of GHGs in the most efficient manner possible. As an example, we can look at how Germany and the UK have already created solutions to increase renewable feedstock going into aviation. These countries are supporting novel pathways and feedstocks and encourage the development of medium to long term technologies like e-fuels or cellulosic-to-aviation to successfully decarbonize aviation.

We will make ourselves available for a videocall whenever it suits you best.

Signed by:

Argent Energy
Cargill
Envien Group
Greenergy
Muenzer Bioindustrie
, PRIØ
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